2.75” Family of Rockets; Advanced Precision Kill Weapon System (APKWS) and Hydra 70
ARM Project Office
ATTN: SFAE-MSL-ARM
Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-8000

Abrams Upgrade
6501 E. 11 Mile Road
ATTN: SFAE-GCS-CS-A
Warren, MI 48397-5000

Advanced Field Artillery Tactical Data System (AFATDS)
Product Manager
Fire Support
ATTN: SFAE-C3T-IE-E
Building 457
Fort Monmouth, NJ 07703-5404

Advanced Threat Infrared Countermeasures (ATIRCM)
PM IRCM
Building 5300
Sparkman Center
Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-5000

Aerial Common Sensor (ACS)
PM ACS
Building 288
Fort Monmouth, NJ 07703

Air Warrior (AW)
PM Air Warrior
ATTN: SFAE-SDR-AW
Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898

Air/Missile Defense Planning and Control System (AMDCPS)
145 Research Boulevard
Building 12
Madison, AL 35758

Airborne Reconnaissance Low (ARL)
ATTN: SFAE-IEWS-SG
Building 288
Fort Monmouth, NJ 07703

All Source Analysis System (ASAS)
PMO, Intelligence and Effects
10115 Duportail Road
Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-5812

All Terrain Lifting Army System (ATLAS)
Product Manager, Combat Engineer/Material Handling Equipment
ATTN: SFAE-CSS-FP-C, MS, 401
6501 East Eleven Mile Road
Warren, MI 48397-5000

Analytical Laboratory System (ALS)
ATTN: SFAE-CBD-NBCCA
5183 Blackhawk Road
APG, MD 21010-5424

Armored Security Vehicle (M1117 ASV)
Product Manager Light Tactical Vehicles
SFAE-CSS-TV-L
Warren, MI 48397-5000

Army Airborne Command and Control System (A2C2S)
Project Manager, Tactical Operations Centers/Air and Missile Defense Command and Control Systems (PM TOCs/AMDCCS)
ATTN: SFAE-C3S-AD-A2
145 Research Boulevard
Madison, AL 35758

Army Data Distribution System (ADDS)/Enhanced Position Location Reporting System (EPLRS)
Building 456
Fort Monmouth, NJ 07703

Army Key Management System (AKMS)
PdM, NETOPS-CF
ATTN: SFAE-C3T-TRC-NETOPS-CF
Fort Monmouth, NJ 07703

Army Tactical Missile System (ATACMS)
Precision Fires Rocket and Missile Systems Project Office
ATTN: SFAE-MSL-PF-AT
Building 5250
Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898

Artillery Ammunition
PM Combat Ammunition Systems (PM CAS)
ATTN: SFAE-AMO-CAS
Picatinny Arsenal, NJ 07806-5000

Aviation Combined Arms Tactical Trainer-Aviation Reconfigurable Manned Simulator (AVCATT-A)
Air and Command Tactical Trainers, Product Manager
ATTN: SFAE-STRI-PM CATT-AC
12350 Research Parkway
Orlando, FL 32826-3276

Battle Command Sustainment Support System (BCS3)
PM Battle Command Sustainment Support System (BCS3)
ATTN: SFAE-C3T-GC-BCS3
10109 Gridley Road
Fort Belvoir, VA 22060

Biological Vaccine Program – Anthrax Vaccine Absorbed (AVA)
ATTN: SFAE-CBD-CBMS
64 Thomas Johnson Drive
Frederick, MD 21702-5041

Black Hawk (UH-60)
Utility Helicopters
Project Manager
ATTN: SFAE-AV-UH
Building 5308
Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898

Bradley Upgrade
6501 East Eleven Mile Road
ATTN: SFAE-GCS-CS
Warren, MI 48397-5000

Chemical Biological Protective Shelter (CBPS)
Commander
Naval Sea Systems Command
ATTN: SEA 05P5
1333 Isaac Hall SE
Washington Navy Yard
Washington, DC 20376-5150
Transportation Coordinators’ Automated Information for Movement System II (TC-AIMS II)
8000 Corporate Court
Springfield, VA 22153

TOW Missiles
Project Manager, CCWS Project Office
ATTN: SFAE-MSL-CWS-F
Building 4505
Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-5750

Unified Command Suite (UCS)
ATTN: SFAE-CBD-NBCCA
5183 Blackhawk Road
APG, MD 21010-5424

Warfighter Information Network (WIN)-Tactical
Project Manager, WIN-Tactical
ATTN: SFAE-C3T-WIN
Building 744
Fort Monmouth, NJ 07703-5506

XM8 Modular Assault Weapon
XM8 Modular Assault Weapon System
ATTN: SFAE-SDR-SW
Building 151
Picatinny Arsenal, NJ 07806

XM25 Airburst Weapon
XM25 Airburst Weapon System
ATTN: SFAE-SRD-SW
Building 151
Picatinny Arsenal, NJ 07806

XM101 Common Remotely Operated Weapon Station
ATTN: SFAE-SRD-CSW
Building 151
Picatinny Arsenal, NJ

XM307 Advanced Crew Served Weapon System
XM307 Weapon System
ATTN: SFAE-SRD-SW
Building 151
Picatinny Arsenal, NJ 07806